DK Suggested Supply List:

As your child prepares to come to school, there are a few items that would be helpful to have...

*Crayons (8 primary colors)  *Markers (not skinny ones)

*Dry erase markers  *Glue sticks

*Please do not label these as we will be sharing them in groups*

~The following items should be labeled with your child’s name~

~Beach towel (for rest time)  ~Clean gym shoes (velcro please)

~Medium size backpack  ~Art shirt (old oversized Tshirt)

~2 pocket folder (with fasteners)  ~Headphones (for the year—not ear buds)

~Lunchbox

Thank you for providing these supplies for your child. If you are unable to purchase them for any reason, I would be happy to supply them for your child.

I can’t wait to meet you!

Sarah VanderMeer
DK teacher Brown Elementary
Kindergarten Supply List

Welcome to Kindergarten

Here is a list of supplies your child will need for Kindergarten next fall. Your child’s teacher will send a more specific list towards the end of summer but here are some general items for you to start with.

Individual Items
(These items should be labeled with your child's name or initials)

* Headphones (no earbuds please)
* Gym Shoes (clean shoes that can be left at school for gym class).
* Backpack

Additional Items
(These items will be shared in the classroom)

* Glue Sticks (10 or more)
* Crayola Crayons
* Colored Pencils
* Crayola Washable Markers
* Expo Markers
* Pre-sharpened #2 Pencils
* Scotch Tape
* Masking Tape
1st Grade Suggested Supplies

As your child prepares for 1st grade, there are a few items that would be very helpful for him/her to have. We are providing this list early in case you find some great bargains over the summer!

COMMUNITY ITEMS

These items will be put in different tubs at Open House in August for all students to use throughout the year.

- Black Dry-Erase Markers
- Pre-Sharpened Ticonderoga Pencils
- Glue Sticks (5 or more)
- Black Papermate Flair Pens
- Box of Kleenex

PERSONAL ITEMS

Please LABEL these items with your child's name.

- Crayons (24 count box)
- Washable Markers
- Pencil/Supply Box
- 2-Pocket Folder (Heavy-Duty)
- Headphones (most don't like earbuds)
- Erasers
- Spiral Notebook (100 or more pages)
- Composition Notebook (black/white cover)
- Clean Gym Shoes
- Art/Paint Shirt
- Medium-Sized Backpack

Thank you for providing these items for your your child and our classroom community. If you are unable to purchase them for any reason, we will be happy to provide them for your child. Have a great summer!

First Grade Teachers - Brown Elementary
Welcome 2nd grade parents
Yes, that’s you!

As your child prepares for 2nd grade, there are a few items that would be very helpful for him/her to have. We are providing this list early in case you find some great bargains over the summer.

- Earbuds or Headphones
- Whiteboard markers
- Whiteboard erasers
- Markers
- Pencils
- Erasers
- Crayons
- Pencil sharpener- handheld sharpener that will collect the pencil shavings!
- Glue sticks
- Pencil box
- Durable folder for bringing things to and from school.
- Scissors
- 1-inch binder
- Composition notebook
- Post-It notes
- Ruler with inches and centimeters
School Supply Wish List for 3rd Grade

As your child prepares for 3rd grade, here are a few items that would be very helpful for him/her to have.

- Ear buds for listening to a computer
- 1” Binder with a side pocket on the inside
- Several stacks of sticky notes
- Spiral notebooks – wide ruled - (2)
- Composition notebooks (2)
- 3-4 Dry erase markers
- Colored pencils, markers and/or crayons
- Several pencils
- Glue Sticks (3-5)
- Pencil Box

Thank you!

Sincerely,
Third Grade Staff
Plan Ahead!
Fourth Grade Student Supply List

- ONE 3-INCH THREE RING BINDER
  Please avoid "Trapper Keepers" (binders with Wrap-around covers) since they are too large and do not fit well in the student's desk or backpack.
- COMPOSITION NOTEBOOKS (5)
- PENCILS
- ERASERS
- PACK OF COLORED PENS (papermate flair pens are the best) :)
- PENCIL BOX
- GLUE STICKS (2)
- SCISSORS
- MARKERS OR COLORED PENCILS
- HIGHLIGHTERS (2)
- DRY ERASE MARKER (8)
- PLENTY OF STICKY NOTES
- 1 RED, YELLOW, BLUE, and GREEN 2 POCKET FOLDER
- CLEAN PAIR OF SHOES FOR GYM
- EARBUDS OR HEADPHONES
- 3 x 5 NOTECARDS